
Udaipur: Toyota Kirloskar Motor extended its special sales ini-

tiative "Drive the Nation" until December 31st2017 for state and

central government employees. The campaign has been high-

ly appreciated nationwide by customers across India for the

customized offers and the value proposition that Etios series

offers as an ideal family car.  Strong demand from customers

and positive push in sales has encouraged TKM to extend this

campaign for each quarter. Rolled out in 2016 in-line with Toyota's

customer first philosophy, a driving force behind all innovative

products and services, "Drive the Nation" campaign offers a

range of benefits starting from affordable funding solutions focused

on low customer acquisition cost, attractive offers on Toyota

Protect Insurance and Toyota Genuine Accessories and

unmatched extended warranty. 

The campaign has successfully contributed to around 7% sales

to total sales for Etios Series and 11% sales to personal seg-

ment. Drive the Nation scheme presents a 100% On Road Funding

for a tenure of 8 Years for serving and retired government employ-

eeswith Zero Down Payment and Lowest EMI. "Drive the Nation

Champions" have been appointed in each of the sales outlet

of Toyota in order to give dedicated attention to all government

employee enquiries. This promotional offer will be supported

through Toyota's large sales and service network spread across

the country. Speaking on the initiative, N Raja, Director & Senior

Vice President (Sales & Marketing), Toyota Kirloskar Motor Pvt.

Ltd said, "Quality products and services are integral to Toyota's

goal of customer delight.   

We continuously try to ensure that we offer a range of products

and services to suit the requirements of customers. It gives us

immense satisfaction that 'Drive the Nation' campaign has gen-

erated overwhelming response in each phase since its launch

in 2016.  

Pawan Kaushik

When India is looking ahead

providing electricity in every vil-

lage and progressively mov-

ing towards Smart Cities

Project, Digital India and Make

in India, the very basis of infra-

structure, the power trans-

mission, needs to be protect-

ed for many years…. And that

is where Zinc will again prove

to be a future metal.

When was the last time we saw

a tall standing electrical pole

and thanked him for providing

electricity to our houses. Well,

we all have grown seeing these

poles and they do have mem-

ories of our childhood.  Little

we knew that these poles are

protected through hot-dip zinc

galvanization and this is the

reason they are standing tall

from years after years, and

have seen perhaps more age

and weather conditions than

us.

Since the advent of high volt-

age lines hot-dip galvanized

steel has been used in the elec-

tric utility market.  Whether in

a generation facility, substation,

lattice tower, or renewable

energy components, galva-

nized steel has been a back-

bone of any country.

According to the American Iron

and Steel Institute, close to 1

million steel distribution poles

have been installed in the

United States since 1998 and

are being used by more than

600 U.S. electric utilities. India

might be having more poles

but how many galvanised is

still to be assessed.

Since zinc is anodic to steel,

the hot-dip galvanizing also

acts as a sacrificial anode if

the galvanized coating is phys-

ically damaged to some

degree. If individual areas of

underlying steel become

exposed, the surrounding zinc

will provide sacrificial cathod-

ic protection (CP) to the unpro-

tected sites by corroding pref-

erentially. The zinc is con-

sumed as it sacrifices itself to

protect the bare steel.

Generally speaking, galva-

nized steel can last for many

years in non-aggressive envi-

ronments, and typically does

an excellent job of protecting

steel when the structure is

located in moderately corro-

sive environments.

It is also true that the galva-

nizing on structures will cor-

rode over time. The rate that

the thickness of the zinc coat-

ing will diminish and the length

of the remaining service life of

the galvanizing-and the struc-

ture itself-are contingent on the

active corrosivity of the envi-

ronment. 

Several factors are associat-

ed with the corrosion rate of

galvanized structures, such

as the in-service atmospher-

ic conditions to which the

aboveground portion of the

structure is exposed, and the

soil environment where the

structure's foundation is buried.

When India is looking ahead

providing electricity in every vil-

lage and progressively mov-

ing towards Smart Cities

Project, Digital India and Make

in India, the very basis of infra-

structure, the power trans-

mission, needs to be protect-

ed for many years…. And that

is where Zinc will again prove

to be a future metal.

The state government has completed four years in office and

they have released a list of things accomplished. This is nice

to see the government has the courage to come up with its

achievements to face the public. This also means that sub-

stantial work has been done in these four years. Good, but this

is just the beginning of the review process. Yes, like organiza-

tions carry out a complete review and assessment cycle before

announcing appraisal, it's time for people to take charge and

act as commanding manager.

The report card of four years is the self-assessment by the gov-

ernment. This needs to be verified by people. You do not need

to sit one fine day to approve or disapprove claims, rather, you

can take time to review all the claims gradually.

For example, if the claim says that all the schools are now facil-

itated with proper washrooms and separate facilities for girls,

you just can ask your kid to verify. If your kid does not attend

a government school, you can ask any student nearby to check

the facts.

And your job does not end

here. Besides reviewing all

the tall or short claims, you

also need to check whether

all unsaid but implied respon-

sibilities have been fulfilled or not. 

Generally, it is portrayed that a responsible citizen's role starts

and ends at casting the vote. Well, not casting a vote is no less

than a crime but alone that exercise does not help. You per-

haps will be driven by the family members' opinion or will get

swayed with the polished orating skills of the leaders. But that

only helps the leaders. And you must work to ensure that a

candidate who gets your precious vote is well worthy of it. You

cannot even say that I chose the bad to worse. You can always

choose NOTA in case you feel all the candidates are useless

or have betrayed you in the past.

The informed decision makes you a sincere and responsible

citizen. It also ensures that only people who are capable to

work enter the assembly.

The time is now. 

The correct idea is to send good people to the assembly. Good

people, even if hail from different ideologies will end up with a

socially useful decision.

All the best for your review cycle Udaipur.
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THE LUX GOLDEN ROSE AWARDS EMERGES AS A GRAND CELE-

BRATION OF THE DIVAS OF BOLLYWOOD
Lux Golden Rose Awards is a

one of its kind extravaganza

to honor female actresses for

their mesmerising personas

and larger than life perfor-

mances. This year, the awards

raised the bar aiming to honor

the beauty behind the on-

screen beauty of the divas

and emerged as a resounding

success. Hosted by the King

of Hearts, Shah Rukh Khan,

the awards was a spectacular

night with big wins, bigger per-

formances and a grand cele-

bration of the leading ladies of

Bollywood!

SRK, the name synonymous

with Larger Than Life Romance

and Sweeping Women Off

Their Feet In Bollywood, cre-

ated an aura of love and admi-

ration with his impeccable host-

ing skills and non-debatable

comic timing. King Khan man-

aged to keep audiences on the

edges of their seats, taking

them on a roller coaster ride

of emotions from tears to splits

of laughter.

Talking about this year's Lux

Golden Rose Awards, the host,

Shah Rukh Khan said, "Lux is

a brand which has always

focused on paying tribute to the

beauty and enigma of our

amazing leading ladies and that

is what I love about the brand.

Their mesmerizing beauty,

graceful candor and larger

than life performances add

substance to our movies and

make our cinema a true plea-

sure to watch. It feels honored

to be loved by such amazing

women and this evening was

a one to remember as I host-

ed amongst their warm pres-

ence for an extravaganza

which celebrated the beauty

behind the beauty of these cin-

ematic legends"

Nominations saw the best of

the best in Bollywood across

genres and categories includ-

ing the likes of Sridevi, Madhuri

Dixit, Juhi Chawla, Sushmita

Sen,  Aishwarya Rai Bachchan

Deepika Padukone, Priyanka

Chopra, Katrina Kaif, Sonam

Kapoor, Kangana Ranaut, Alia

Bhatt, Shraddha Kapoor and

Sonakshi Sinha to name a

few.

The categories for awards

were well crafted to suit vari-

ous facets of the beauty; name-

ly Lux Golden Rose Award for

Charismatic Beauty of the Year,

Emerging Beauty of the Year,

Power-Packed Beauty of the

year, Breakthrough Performer

of the Year, Timeless Beauty,

Versatile Beauty of the Year,

#IAmMoreThanYouCanSee

Award and Unstoppable

Beauty of the Year.

The highlight of the evening

was the charming lady with a

million dollar smile- Juhi

Chawla being felicitated for

winning millions of hearts and

being a true beauty with the

Lux Golden Rose Award for

Legendary Beauty; an award

which recognizes the charis-

ma, style, and path breaking

iconic performances which

make Juhi Chawla a true liv-

ing legend.

The boss lady who has ruled

cinema with her diverse roles,

Sridevi was graced with the title

of Lux Golden Rose Award for

the Power- Packed Beauty Of

The Year for her striking per-

formance in the hard-hitting

super hit Mom. The presence

of legacy was also honored with

the eternally gorgeous Dhak

Dhak girl Madhuri Dixit being

presented the Lux Golden

Rose Award for Timeless

Beauty for the legacy she has

created and continues to cre-

ate for her fans world over who

await that one precious glimpse

of her million dollar smile and

timeless dance moves and

expressions.

Keeping audiences guessing

and awaiting her next perfor-

mance, the spunky Alia Bhatt

was awarded with the Lux

Golden Rose Award for the

Versatile Beauty of The Year

award for her honest, mould-

breaking and inspiring perfor-

mance in the heart warming

film on mental illness- Dear

Zindagi. The reigning queen,

who has given fans multitude

of reasons to celebrate and look

up to her, Deepika Padukone

w a s  g i v e n  t h e  t i t l e  o f

Unstoppable Beauty of the

Year; for being a gorgeous

woman onscreen and beyond,

not afraid to takes bold steps,

make mistakes and learn from

them while leaping forward.

Success has not come easy

for Ms. Padukone, but it is her

passion and determination that

create magic for her and her

die-hard fans. 

The beauties who have made

audience stand up and take

notice, Taapsee Pannu and

Bhumi Pednekar was pre-

sented wi th the t i t le  of

Breakthrough Performer of the

Year for her consistently

undaunted portrayal of pow-

erful female characters on the

silver screen.  

The gorgeously unapologetic

diva, Kareena Kapoor Khan

was felicitated with the award

Lux Golden Rose #IAm More

ThanYou Can See Award ; an

award instituted to celebrate

a diva who carves her own

niche by impressing and inspir-

ing audiences with her reel and

real life choices while being

feminine, passionate and

charismatic at all stages of her

life.

The unassuming beauty,

Katrina Kaif won the Lux

Golden Rose Award for the

Charismatic Beauty of the Year;

as a tribute to her charismat-

ic and mesmerizing presence

which leave audiences want-

ing for more on the silver

screen. 

Fresh talent was also recog-

nized and duly awarded with

the Dangal girls Fatima Sana

Sheikh and Zaira Wasim who

were presented with the award

for Lux Golden Rose Award for

the Emerging Beauty of the

Year; acknowledging the

immense potential and promise

these beauties show.

The Lux Golden Rose Awards

was held at Yash Raj Studios

in Mumbai on 10th December

2017 and will be airing on 24th

December, 8PM on Star Plus.
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Udaipur: Swasthya, a leading diabetes care and prevention centre has been acknowledged

as a Centre for Excellence in Diabetes Care and Centre for Education for Diabetes by the

International Diabetes Federation (IDF). International Diabetes Federation (IDF), set up in 1950,

is an umbrella organization of over 230 national diabetes associations in 170 countries and ter-

ritories and represents the interests of a growing number of people diagnosed with diabetes or

at risk.. 

he team of expert diabetologists at Swasthya has been awarded the British Medical Journal

award (Finalist) for the"Best Diabetes Team in South Asia of the Year" in the year 2015 among

all institutes across 8 South Asian countries.

"Prevalence of diabetes is rapidly increasing worldwide. Urgent steps are needed to curb the

epidemic of diabetes in India. Swasthya has a fully automated pathology laboratory of interna-

tional standards. For the first time in Gujarat, it has a 5- bed ICU service for management of

serious diabetes patientswith a dedicated operation theaters. Swasthya provides total body

check-up facilities for diabetic patients. For the first time in western part of India, Swasthya has

added a unique foot care department and dedicated team to save amputation of legs.The cen-

tre has trained 5000 paramedicos, school children, teachers, social leaders who are working

as ambassadors to spread diabetes awareness in the community," said Dr. Mayur Patel, Chairman

and Chief Diabetologist, AllIndia Institute of Diabetes &Researchand Swasthya Diabetes Care. 

Swasthya has been recognized by Indian Medical Association (Ahmedabad) as the Best Clinic,

awarded in 2004-2005. 

Incidentally, around 425 million people worldwide or 8.8% of adults aged 20-79 years, are esti-

mated to have diabetes in 2017. About 79% live in low and middle income countries. If these

trends continue, by 2045, 629 million of people aged 20-79 years, will have diabetes. India with

72.9 million people battling diabetes, stands 2nd after China in 2017, but it is looking to sur-

pass China in the year 2045 with 134.3 million people with Diabetes.  

City-based diabetes care centre 
Udaipur: Supporting the
Government of India's Digital
India programme, Vodafone M-
Pesa has been helping urban
a n d  r u r a l  r e s i d e n ts  o f
Rajasthan to go digital and
adopt a cashless living. 75%
of total customers who all are
paying EMIs of various bank-
ing & non-banking financial
companies are eligible to pay
their EMIs through M-Pesa. 
Vodafone M-Pesa now has 14
lakh registered users across
33 districts in Rajasthan and
most of them  do  their money
transfers & EMIs payment eas-
ily even from remote rural
areas for Rajasthan. Vodafone
M-Pesa is a secure mode of
payment for all Utility bills like
Electricity, DTH, post-paid, and
pre-paid recharges. To facili-
tate easy EMI Payments,
Vodafone M-pesa has part-
nered with various non-bank-
ing financial companies which
include Home Credit. 

Udaipur:  State level Newton's  science  Olympiad  poster   was

released jointly by  the Rajasthan state  Higher  Education

Minister, Smt Kiran Maheshwari divisional commissioner,

Rajsamand  DM. The Newton  Sewa Sansthan is making a lot

of efforts to create awareness among for healthy and clean

India and state level Olympiad.Brief introduction of Olympiad:

Looking at the enthusiasm of last year's Olympiad results, this

year the canvas of Olympiad has raised to the state level and

prizes of Rs. 21000, Rs. 11000 Rs. 5,000  will be given in cash

to first second and third winner. A cash prize of Rs. 11000 and

Rs. 5000 will be given to the best principals and teachers at

the state level.

Udaipur:  Geetanjali Institute of Technical Studies, 05 of B.Tech.

Electrical Engineering Branch, and 01 students of Computer

Engineering Branch,  were  selected on the annual develop-

ment package of 03 lakhs  for thrillophilia.com

Arvind Pamawat, the training and placement head of the insti-

tute, said that thrillophilia.com is the company providing the

largest online adventure of the country. Which provides more

than 8000 adventure activities. This company offers its ser-

vices in 200 cities of India and 15 countries in Asia.

The CEO, Chitra Gurunani, Parvati (Senior Team Lead) and

Himani Goud (Manager),   after screening and tests, Student

of GITTS, Moin Khan  Anirudh Singh Charan, Harshitia Jadiya,

Samash Siddiqui, Nisha Solanki and  Motani saad    were  select-

ed

Director of the Institute vikas  Mishra  Babu Lal Jangid, the

Controller of Finance, congratulated the selected students and

congratulated them for their bright future.

Christmas Wonderland
@Celebration Mall

Udaipur: Christmas Wonderland at Celebration Mall is center

of attraction for udaipurites from date of commencement till

arrival of new year i.e. from December 16 to January 2.  Udaipurites

especially youngsters are coming to the mall taking selfies with

Christmas-Tree and enjoying snow-fall & much more.

These delightful views  at  celebration mall is  part of  18-day

program, this information is being shared by Ankit  GM mar-

keting of mall.

Distributing blankets to needy
Udaipur: Rotary Club Uday distributed 50 blankets at from

Sukhadia  Circle and in M.B. Hospital to needy people shiver-

ing from cold wave. 

Club President Rajesh Chugh said    Shalini Bhatnagar, Dr.

Hritu Vishnav, Secretary Mohit Rameja, Rakesh Gupta, out-

going President K. C. Diviwakar were  present at the time of

distribution.

Awarded degrees to nurs-
ing students

Udaipur: Geetanjali College and School of Nursing's   Fourth

Year (Batch 2013-17), @PBSC Degree 2015-17, were  award-

ed on graduation day, jointly by  College Dean Dr. Jayalakshmi

L.S., Dr. Yogeshwar Purna Goswami, Principal College,

Gajendra Jain, Principal School of Nursing, Kuldeep Patidar,

with love of token  to them

On this occasion, all the winners of the sports week were reward-

ed and medals, trophies, and certificates along with all aca

emic toppers.   B.Sc. Nursing fourth year's Divya Singh first

stood first (81.57 percent), Mahavir Sharma second (77.57 per-

cent), Lakkirraj III (76.85 percent)

At this juncture, Nursing students of the second year celebrated

freshers  Day for students of first-year.

Udaipur:  A two-day workshop on 'Drama and Art' was con-

cluded at Aishwarya teachers teaching College. The chief guest

was Deepak Joshi, former Program Coordinator of CCERT.

On this occasion, Joshi explained the importance of drama  &

basic principles. He told that the play is incomplete without

music. Yaman Raga is considered the king of all ragas.

Principal Dr. Rashid Mathur informed that theater actor Amit

Shrimali taught students through different types of dancing pos-

tures.  Music and dance develops confidence and concentra-

tion among children, that helps in mental development and much

more.

Indian Institute of Technology

is organizing a mega event for

the young entrepreneurship

summit.

Nishtha Chandal ia from

Entrepreneurship Cell IIT

Kharagpur, who belongs to

Udaipur told  Royal Harbinger

that Global Entrepreneurship

Summit-2018 is scheduled

from  2nd to 4th  February,

2018. This is  one of the  flag-

ship events of IIT, Kharagpur

and the biggest entrepreneurial

p l a t f o rms  f o r  New-age

Entrepreneurs,  Eminent

Business personal i t ies ,

Venture Capitalists and College

Students to showcase their

entrepreneurial endeavours

and experiences, and to pledge

to take entrepreneurship in

India to greater scales. 

A young student from Udaipur

Nishtha Chandalia has been

a promising Chess player who

won many awards in this game

at state and national levels. 

She stated that the major draw

of GES is the quality and vari-

ety of speakers that it has

seen over the years. The pre-

vious editions of GES have wit-

nessed Stalwarts such as

Sundar  P ichai  (CEO of

Google) ,  Ra ja t  Sharma

(founder and CEO of India

TV), B K Chaturvedi (former

cabinet secretary, Government

of India and Padma Bhushan

Awardee), Sramana Mitra

(Forbes Columnist and Silicon

Valley entrepreneur), Sanjeev

Bhickchandani (Founder,

Naukri.com), Vani Kola (MD,

Kalaari Capital) and many

more. The GES 2018 alike its

previous editions will follow the

same course. Workshops,

focused on building the entre-

preneurial acumen of partici-

pants are also in the pipeline

by companies like Samsung,

Microsoft, BSE, IBM, Intel,

F l i p k a r t ,  A m a z o n  We b

Services, Deloitte, Calcutta

Angels, Vmware and other

such corporate giants.

Global Entrepreneurship

Conference serves as a con-

clave for discussion of oppor-

tunities and programs steered

towards popularizing entre-

preneurship across the world.

The conference is followed by

Connect the Dots, a discussion

amongst the Entrepreneurship

Cells in India about the Indian

scenario and how best to go

about promoting entrepre-

neurship in their respective

campuses.

The event shall also have a

Start-up Camp which aims to

help Start-ups to recruit the

finest talent amongst GES par-

ticipants for internships/jobs

while giving them an opportu-

nity to meet the biggest VC and

Angel Investors in India pre-

sent on campus. 

The Global Entrepreneurship

Summit, with its varied content

and participation, will prove to

be the ultimate stage for prop-

agating this cause. Participants

should register at www.ges.

ecell-iitkgp.org / register for the

Summit. 

The accommodation of stu-

dents attending for the three

days of GES will be taken care

of by IIT Kharagpur for which

they will be charged nominal-

ly.

Early Bird Registrations have

been started and the last date

for early bird registrations is

20th December 2017.

'Drive the Nation Sales Program' on high demand
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